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Abstract

This paper presents the roadmap adopted by Synapsis Brazil to implement the process
areas of CMMI-DEV Maturity Level 5 in small sized evolutionary projects. We also discuss
the results of applying statistical process control in more than 20 projects, and the lessons
learned in conducting successfully a SCAMPI A assessment of CMMI-DEV Maturity Level 5.
Background
Process maturity models like CMMI-DEV and Brazilian model MPS.BR are adopted by

organizations as a reference for software process improvement. Many benefits are ob-

served by organizations that adopted such models, for instance, increase in software

development team productivity, reduction of projects schedule and costs, and increase

in software product quality (Travassos and Kalinowski 2012).

Nonetheless, CMMI-DEV and MPS.BR assessments concentrate on the lower maturity

levels, making more difficult to obtain benefits with implementation of higher maturity

level best practices. According to (SOFTEX 2013), less than 2% (8 out of 440) of all MPS.

BR assessments conducted in Brazil were on the higher maturity level (level A), and 88%

of the assessments concentrated on the first two maturity levels (G and F). According to

(SEI 2012), only 6% (11 out of 174) of the official valid assessments of SCAMPI A of

CMMI-DEV model in Brazil were on the highest maturity level (level 5), while 50% of

these assessments concentrated on the lowest two maturity levels (1 and 2).

Many factors difficult the successful execution of software process improvement ini-

tiatives. According to (Montoni and Rocha 2011), many of these factors are related to

software organization members (for instance, easy to accept changes and higher man-

agement support), and also to factors related to consultancy organization members

(for instance, knowledge, experience and skills of members of the consultancy) and fac-

tors related to organizational strategy and policies (for instance, inexistence of conflict

interest in the software process implementation initiative), among others. Therefore, it

is likely that many of these factors may also difficult the conduction of software

process initiatives in higher maturity levels, like CMMI level 5 and MPS level A.
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This paper presents the roadmap adopted by Synapsis Brazil to overcome critical suc-

cess barriers of the implementation of process areas of level 5 of CMMI-DEV in small

sized evolutionary projects. The paper also discusses the results of the application of

statistical process control in more than 20 projects, and the lessons learned in the suc-

cessful conduction of a SCAMPI A assessment of CMMI-DEV maturity level 5 after

only 12 months of process implementation with the support of ProMove, a consultancy

specialized in software process improvement.

In the CMMI maturity levels 2 and 3 and MPS.BR maturity levels G to C the control of

the software process is reactive. In higher maturity levels (CMMI levels 4 and 5, for instance)

software process control shall be proactive, based on its performance (Luo et al. 2008; Florac

et al. 2000). In this context, traditional software measurement methods and techniques such

as comparing planned versus actual data are not sufficient to predict process performance.

One of the mayor difficulties to achieve higher maturity levels in software develop-

ment is the lack of adequacy of the collected measures and measurement database

available in software organizations to apply statistical process control, and the difficulty

to access project data (Kitchenham et al. 2006). Therefore, organizations seeking to

achieve high maturity in their process shall measure software process efficiently since

the early stages of a process improvement program.

Some organizations get frustrated with the assessment of process performance by

using statistical process control mainly because they start using these powerful tech-

niques to measure large processes, composed of a great variety of subprocesses (Florac

et al. 2000). Statistical process control do not need to be applied in all processes or

process components that compose the organization software development process, but

it shall be applied only to critical process and not all statistical process control tech-

niques are applicable to all software processes (Sargut and Demirors 2006).

Statistical process control focus in controlling key processes and process components.

Moreover, in order to be effective certain requirements must be satisfied, such as rea-

sonable amount of observations, existence of controlled processes and performance ob-

jectives aligned to business strategy, definition of measures associated to activities that

produce tangible products, and product quality characteristics defined by the clients

should be used to select and define measures. Moreover, a process or process compo-

nent should be easy to control, i.e., should be defined appropriately and of short dur-

ation (Sargut and Demirors 2006; Weller et al. 2008).

Case description
Synapsis Brazil is one of the most relevant Latin America IT services and technology inte-

gration organization, with a wide portfolio of IT services that include IT outsourcing,

cloud computing services, IT consultancy and SAP, software factory, technical and busi-

ness solutions, smart grid solutions and development/implementation of customized solu-

tions. Synapsis Brazil is also leader in specific segments as utilities, oil and gas, and

Brazilian govern sectors. The company is also aggressively expanding in other vertical in-

dustries with significant presence in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia and Peru.

In order to demonstrate excellence in software development, Synapsis Brazil invested

highly in the last years in the improvement of its processes. The organization was suc-

cessfully assessed in CMMI maturity levels 2 and 3 in August 2006 and July 2009, re-

spectively. In December 2011, Synapsis Brazil higher management established as a
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process objective to achieve in December 2012, the official assessment of CMMI ma-

turity level 5. This objective was considered ambitious since the average of the organi-

zations take 2 years to move from CMMI level 3 to 5 (SEI – Software Engineering

Institute 2012) (double of the time established by Synapsis Brazil higher management).

Even though the objective was ambitious, Synapsis Brazil conducted successfully an offi-

cial SCAMPI A appraisal on CMMI maturity level 5 in December 2012, after 12 month of

process improvement implementation.

One of the factors that most contributed to the success of the initiative was the higher

management support. Since the beginning of the implementation, Synapsis Brazil higher

management dedicated sufficient human and financial resources to successfully imple-

ment CMMI level 5 process areas. Moreover, they participated actively of all meetings to

analyze the situation of organization process performance. The support of higher manage-

ment was also essential in the establishment of quality and process performance objec-

tives. After many meeting with the process group, it was established as performance

objective that the project real productivity should be equal or higher than 90% of the ex-

pected productivity, whilst the quality objective were that the client acceptance test ap-

proval should be equal or higher than 95%. Table 1 presents the evolution of Synapsis

Brazil processes to achieve these objectives.
Table 1 Evolution of Synapsis Brazil processes to high maturity
Baseline
number

Publication
date

Project name Process improvement
objective

Results achieved CMMI
level

14 - 19 May to
December
2011

Input Carga de Vendas To assess implemented
improvements and identify
new process and templates
improvement opportunities
focused on the adequacy to
changes in strategic objectives.

Process and templates
improved.

3

Input Outros Lançamentos
Caixa

Input Projeto de Investimento

Exportação de Investimento

Input Carga de Depreciação

Input faturamento entre
Empresas

DRE

Input Cálculos de Pessoal

Input Dados de Pessoal

Manter Parametrização
de DRE

Fluxo de Caixa

20 – 24 January to
July 2012

POAB_Fase_2_Incremento_1 To pilot incremental
improvements (process and
templates) and innovations
(adaptation to small sized
projects, code inspection,
peer review of technical
specification).

Quality and productivity
improvement tendency.
Process and templates
adjusted to new objectives.

3 - > 4

POAB_Fase_2_Incremento_2

POAB_Fase_2_Incremento_3

POAB_Fase_2_Incremento_4

25 - 26 October
2012

SCEBR-1754 To analyze subprocesses
performance aiming to
achieve subprocesses
stabilization.

Quality and productivity
improvement. Process
and templates adjusted
to new objectives.

4 - > 5

SCEBR-1760

SCEBR-3024

SCEBR-4947

SCEBR-4949

27 (Actual) December
2012

SCEBR_1621 To verify quality and
productivity improvement.

Process analysis confirmed
significant quality and
productivity improvement
were achieved in the projects.

5

SCEBR_6811 To pilot innovative improvement
(peer programming and test
coverage analysis).
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In order to achieve quality and performance objectives established by Synapsis Brazil,

first we conducted an analysis of the organizational process baselines that were adher-

ent to CMMI level 3 practices adopted in the projects in the period of May to December

2011 (baselines 14 to 19 of Table 1). The analyses demonstrated that the quality and

performance objectives were not being achieved and that several process improvements

were necessary to achieve the goal. One of the main improvements conducted were the

process optimization. This optimization was executed by automating process activities,

and by eliminating redundant standard process activities that do not aggregate direct

value to the software product. As a result, we obtained an optimized process with a

minimum set of activities easy to understand, plan, monitor, measure and execute. After

implementing the process optimization, 77% of the process activities were eliminated (104

out of 135 activities) without losing adherence to CMMI level 3 practices. This reduction

were critical to allow the adoption of CMMI level 5 practices not only in small sized

evolutionary projects, but also in large software development projects.

In the period of January to July 2012, were published baselines with not only the pur-

pose of piloting incremental improvements in processes and templates, but also aiming

to implement innovative improvements such as adaptation of the standard process to

small sized evolutionary projects (less than 200 man-hour), and adoption of code in-

spection and peer review of technical specifications (baselines 20 to 24 of Table 1). The

process adaptation strategy to small projects, and the adoption of practices to increase

the quality of intermediate software development products (software architecture, test

plans, requirement and technical specifications etc.) were considered critical success

factors, because help to achieve the organizational quality and performance objectives

(assertiveness of estimated productivity and reduction of defects detected by the client).

Measurement analysis demonstrated that small projects were easier to be estimated,

monitored and controlled, since corrective actions to manage deviations from project

plans have more effect on the project than on large projects. Moreover, the anticipation

of defects detection helped to improve product quality, and consequently, to reduce the

amount of defects detected by the client in the acceptance testes. As a result of the

pilot of these improvements, we could observe a tendency in the improvement of qual-

ity and productivity.

The next step was the stabilization of the processes by conducting performance analysis

of selected subprocesses. The following subprocesses were selected for statistical process

control since they are in the critical path of the projects: Specify product requirements,

Elaborate technical specification and effort estimates, Code and integrate units, Conduct

product tests and Conduct product acceptance tests. Improvements in processes and tem-

plates were adopted in new projects (baselines 25 and 26 of Table 1). The specialized

knowledge of the consultancy team in high maturity practices, mainly knowledge about

statistical process control were considered a critical success factor to conduct performance

analysis and to evolve the process baselines. The knowledge acquired by taking specialized

courses in the field helped to understand potential problems that affect process perform-

ance, and to suggest incremental and innovative improvements that could help to achieve

organizational quality and performance objectives. Nevertheless, performance analysis of

baseline data demonstrated that although the performance objective were achieved, it was

not possible to achieve the quality objective, since many defects continued to be detected

by the client in the acceptance tests.
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The final step was to pilot innovative improvements like the adoption of peer pro-

gramming and test coverage analysis in the projects (baseline 27). The performance

analysis of the processes executed in the pilot projects confirmed the improvement in

the quality and process performance. Consequently, we could successfully achieve the

objectives established by the organization. The easy of process change acceptance and

the tool support for statistical process control were considered critical success factors

in this phase. During the conduction of the pilots, many improvements were imple-

mented in the projects, including during projects execution, requiring some rework by

the project managers and the development team. All project members were open to

process changes, helping the organization to achieve its objectives. The adopted tools

for statistical process control such as MiniTab™ and Oracle Crystall Ball™ reduced

considerably the effort to perform data analysis; helping to rapidly verify if subprocesses

attributes relations were statistically relevant.

Discussion and evaluation
In the last section, the knowledge about statistical process control, and the use of sup-

port tools to statistical process control were considered critical success factors in the

implementation of high maturity practices in Synapsis Brazil. In order to manage those

factors effectively, the process and templates of Synapsis Brazil were adjusted so that

the application of statistical process control knowledge and techniques could be easily

adopted by project managers during quantitative management of small sized evolution-

ary projects. This section presents some of the results obtained with the implementa-

tion of these improvements.

The lack of an adequate measurement repository in the market to support statistical

process control was a problem for the implementation of statistical software process

control. In order to minimize this problem, Synapsis Brazil implemented a specific

measurement repository to support adoption of statistical software process control

techniques. The adopted strategy in the implementation of the repository and in load-

ing the necessary data was the following: (i) Defect information originated in Excel

spreadsheets in which we implemented specific entries to facilitate collection of mea-

sures and to load data in the measurement repository; (ii) Information of estimated

man-power effort, activities, process, size, complexity, productivity are loaded in the

planning and monitoring tool used by project managers from size and effort data ex-

tracted of the estimation tool; (iii) Information of actual effort are loaded in the plan-

ning and monitoring tool used by project managers from data extracted of the Jira™

workflow tool; and (iv) Information about activities executed, estimated man-power ef-

fort, actual effort, activities schedule, productivity, product size, team, profile, technol-

ogy etc., are loaded from measurement data extracted from the planning and

monitoring tool. The processing of data stored in the repository, and two tools

supported the visualization and generation of control graphics: Oracle Crystal Ball™

e Minitab™.

The lack of adequate tools to support quantitative management motivated the elabor-

ation of a spreadsheet to support project managers in storing baseline and prediction

models data. Figure 1 presents an example of the support tool to quantitative manage-

ment. The tool presented in Figure 1 supports two statistical process control mecha-

nisms. The top of the figure presents a control graphic automatically generated from



Figure 1 Example of a control graphic and prediction model to support software project
quantitative management.
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project data. The bottom part of Figure 1 presents the probability analysis of not

achieving the project quality and performance objectives based on the prediction

models developed. By using the spreadsheet, statistical knowledge becomes transparent,

thus facilitating its use and diminishing resistance by the project team.

It was observed that one of the most complex activities to be executed involved the

selection of which subprocesses attributes should be controlled to address the estab-

lished quality and performance objectives. The analysis of existence measurement data

in the repository indicated that some of the characteristics of the subprocesses have

greater influence in achieving the quality and performance indexes established by the

organization. The combination of information about the characteristics of the subpro-

cesses and other project information, such as characteristics of the team allocated in

the project, allowed the project managers to verify the probability of achieving the qual-

ity and performance objectives every time the data were updated, thus providing the

means to manage action plans to minimize associated risks of not achieving the objec-

tives. This mechanism of subprocesses and its attributes selection not only simplified

the implementation of a complex high maturity practice, but also facilitated the under-

standing of the process selection concept by the project managers.

Synapsis Brazil process group identified that the Minitab™ tool to support data re-

gression analysis helps not only in the early stages of performance analysis, for instance,

to verify correlation of subprocesses attributes selected for statistical process control,

but also supports the calculation of prediction models adopted in the quantitative man-

agement of Synapsis Brazil projects. For instance, the following performance model was

developed by the application of regression analysis technique supported by MiniTab™:
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Percentage of Approved = 0,818 + 0,0717 * Amount of Criteria by Function Point. This

model indicates that exists a positive correlation among the amount of criteria by func-

tion point in the product tests and the percentage of test cases approved in the product

acceptance tests by the client. One of the problems of application of regression analysis

is the identification of outliers, i.e., specific data points that do not represent a common

behavior in the project. MiniTab™ helped to automatically identify the outliers, thus fa-

cilitating the elimination of anomalies in the data that hindered the development of

trustful models.

We also noticed that the sensitivity analysis technique of Monte Carlo simulation

using Oracle Crystal Ball™ tool helped to identify critical subprocesses that affected the

achievement of quality and process performance objectives of Synapsis Brazil, such as

Product Tests subprocesses. After the implementation of incremental and innovative

improvements in those subprocesses, we could verify a significant change in the pro-

cesses performance, helping the organization to achieve its objectives. One of the prob-

lems in the application of Monte Carlo simulation was the lack of past project data

necessary for conduction of simulations. As the understanding of critical subprocesses

and its relationships increase, new measures are necessary for performing the analysis.

Nevertheless, many times these measures are not found in the repository. This problem

forced the elimination of several projects in the early stages of baselines data analysis

due to lack of data that could be used in the simulation analysis.

The implementation of software process improvement is a complex activity that re-

quires significant amount of human and financial resources. Moreover, the return of in-

vestment is observed in a long-term period. Nevertheless, software process

improvement is likely to pay-off when the improvements are adopted across the

organization and software development maturity is consistently observed during pro-

jects execution. We could observe some significant results after successfully conducting

software process improvement initiatives in Synapsis Brazil. Table 2 presents some of

the direct results in defect density, productivity and schedule observed after implement

CMMI maturity levels 2, 3 and 5.

Table 2 shows that there was a significant reduction of defect density from level 2 to

level 3 (42%). This was considered a good result since the focus of CMMI level 3

process areas is product engineering and verification and validation practices. Although

the reduction of defect density from CMMI level 3 to level 5 were smaller (16%), Syn-

apsis Brazil higher management was satisfied with the result since it was possible to

achieve the business objectives concerning product quality.

With respect to productivity, we could observe a continuous improvement from level

2 to 3 (19%) and from level 3 to 5 (15%) in Table 2. One of the causes of this result was
Table 2 Defect density, productivity and schedule improvement results in Synapsis Brazil
after implementing CMMI levels 2, 3 and 5

Defect density Productivity Schedule

Defects/
function point

% reduction Man-hours/
function Point

Improvement % projects
delayed

Improvement

CMMI 2 0,65 - 13,5 - 45% -

CMMI 3 0,38 42% 10,9 19% 20% 56%

CMMI 5 0,32 16% 9,3 15% 4% 80%
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the process optimization performed during CMMI level 3 and 5 implementation thus

reducing the overall effort to develop software.

The best results were observed in the percentage of delayed projects in Table 2. This

percentage dropped from 45% of delayed projects to 20% after implementing CMMI

level 3 and continued to drop to 4% of delayed projects after implementing CMMI level

5. The reduction of project size can be one of the causes of this significant improve-

ment. Moreover, the implementation of quantitative project management practices and

statistical process control techniques helped to prevent future process performance and

to take more effective corrective actions during projects execution.

The Synapsis Brazil process group observed as a lesson learned the fact that the

process implementation aiming high maturity levels do not represent greater effort re-

lated to CMMI level 3 implementation. The project team is not significantly affected by

the implementation, since the new process areas to be implemented in the standard

processes do not affect directly the team. The measurement group is the most affected

group by high maturity implementation since they have to assist project managers,

some members of the project team and the higher management with control informa-

tion so that improvement actions can be planned and executed in time to correct devi-

ations before concluding projects activities. Another issue that the process group

considered as a differential was the facility that the project manager had to initiative

the project planning concerning subprocesses definition that compose the adapted

process to the project. The activity of subprocesses selection is fundamental to as-

sess achievement of quality and performance objectives with the composition of

the project process. This activity was facilitated by the automated support in the

selection of subprocesses based on project characteristics and organizational per-

formance baselines.

Project managers observed that the available tools and process and quality groups

were the main structure to support quantitative management, providing the mecha-

nisms for planning and controlling projects activities, i.e., those groups not only sup-

ported project managers in the effective planning, but also supported the project team

to solve problems during projects execution. Risks planning and monitoring helped to

increase the understanding of factors that may jeopardize projects execution concern-

ing achievement of quality and performance objectives. A continuous monitoring mini-

mizes the occurrence of problems during projects execution, since it is fundamental to

be aware of the situation of projects products, team and client commitments and ac-

complishment of established milestones and budget. The project managers also noted

that the process efficacy is important but the team involvement and commitment to

work have also great influence in projects success. People continue to be the essential

part of the process and project managers should always keep that in mind. In this work,

the great differential was the use of statistical data. Project managers noted that using

these data in an adequate manner increases the chances of predicting future process

performance aiming to facilitate achievement of project objectives.

The consultancy observed that the lack of data jeopardizes the assessment of process

performance. A way to overcome this problem is to focus the analysis in evolutionary

projects of small size, because they allow rapid data generation. The development of

initial prediction models with few independent variables (one to two at most), also

helps to obtain more trustful models when few data is available.
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Conclusion
This paper presented the experience of Synapsis Brazil in the evolution of its processes

to achieve high maturity. We presented the main critical success factors, such as easy

to accept changes by project teams, support and commitment of higher management,

adequate supporting tools for statistical process control, incremental and innovative

improvements and the specialized knowledge of the consultancy in statistical process

control. The paper also discussed the results of adopting statistical process control in

small sized evolutionary projects. Lessons learned by the teams were also discussed.

Considering that the purpose of CMMI level 5 is continuous optimization, the next

steps for Synapsis Brazil process improvement is to analyze performance of the actual

baseline aiming to identify the subprocesses that affect the achievement of quality

process performance objectives reviewed by the higher management aiming a more

competitive position both in the national and international software market.
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